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their views shall be reconciled with those
of thc management, but even on how they
shall be organized to express those views.
Onee these prineiples are formnlated the
task of government will be not only
mueh easier, but also mueh freer from
group pressures.

If wo can diminish tho occasious for
srltish pressures upon government to
advance the interests of a group or class,
by providing and accepting general prin
ciples which will eovor most of the eases
whero the interference of authority is
necessary I and if at tho same time we can
establish in the mjnds of the eleotors the
moral prineiple that the obligation of the

ruler to rule in the general in terests of the
!'uled is not one whit less when the ruler
is the whole body of the eitizens than when
the rule!' is a king or a hereditary class or
a sovif't, we may look forward with some
confidence to the survi"al and strengthen
ing of democracy, at any rate in a world
in which peace is the norm and waf
a hateful exccption to bc avoided by any
mcans short of gross injustice. It need
hardly be said that these rcquircments
involve a pretty high standard of citizen
ship, and do not at all jnstify us in think
ing that democracy will maintain itself
without any thought or care or sacrifiee
on our part.

Dominion-Provincial Relations
By J. A. CORRY

By the time war broke out in 1939,
many Canadians had coneluded that

a considerable adjustment in the relations
between the provinces and the Dominion
was overdue. The Sirois Commission
studied tbe question between 1937 and
1939. Tbeir report provided an analysis
of tbe federal system since Confederation
and made far-reaching proposals based
on tbat analysis. But as the report
was made pnblic just as the blitzkrieg
opened in the west, naturally its recom
mendations were not fully studied and
dehated. Some of the financial proposals
of tbe Commission have been adopted
as temporary war time expedicnts on the
understand ing that the whole matter will
be reopened after the war. Dominion
provincial relations, therefore, remain on
Ibe agenda as unfinished business to be
dealt witb in the post-war period.

SlIlee tbe publication of the Sirois
Report, tbe war has wrougbt many
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changes in Canadian life and thought
thc enduring effect of which cannot now
be measured. The war has also destroyed
the structure of intel'l1ational relations
which stood so precariously during the
1920-40 period and ",tndour forces the
admission that we know as little-or even
less-about the fnture of rclations be
tween states than we did in the closing
years of the last war. Thus we do not
know what adjustmeuts Canada will have
to make to inLcrnat,jonal conditions,
whatever those conditions may be.
Equally, we do not know bow great the
internal economic and social distortions
will be at the close of the war and there
fore cannot say how tar we can recon
struct to a pre-war pattern and how
f"r war will havc permanently changed
thc Canadian social struet,ure. Most
important, we do not know how far war
will have permanently affected public
opinion on the appl'opriate role of gov
ernment-a question wit.h profound im
plications for the fcderal system.

Each of these present uncertainties
will be conditioning factors of immense
importance in Dominion-provincial rela
tions. It is impossible to say what
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relevance the analysis and recommenda
tions of the Sirois Commission will have
and little can be said abont the future
of Dominion-provincial relations without
prophetic inspiration. It is perhaps
worth while, however I to raise some funda
mental consideratious.

It can be said with some assurance
tbat as long as a society of continental
extension clings to libcral democratic
values, it must strive to maintain a vital
federal system. Tbe enltural diversities
wllich find tolerably free expression within
a federal structure would paralyze the
political system if forced into the frame
work of a unitary state and anthoritarian
ism wonld provide the only escape from
deadlock. To be specific, Canada lacks
tbe homogeneity necessary for a uni tary
state to fnnction without thc bludgeoning
of minorities. Two eXl,ericnces with the
national enterprise of war sbould demon
strate tbat voluntary submission to the
unlimited sovcreignty of the Dominion
Parliament is not practicable, at least,
in this century.

On tbe othcr hand, expericnce between
1930-40 shows fairly clcarly that the fed
eration is not likely to be maintained
merely by jealous preservation of all the
exist.ing powers of tbc provinces under the
British North America Act. In a troubled
world, many problems of economic and
social adjustmen t calling for action are
bcyond tbe effective powcr, as distinct
from the constitutional capacity, of a
particnlar province. Some of them no
doubt can be dealt witb by concerted
action of two or more provinces. But
many of thcse pressing problems arc
national in scope and as long as the
Dominion lacks the constitutional auth
ity to grapplc resolutely with them,
Canada cannot make el1'ective adjust
ments and consequently is plagued with
disunity-indccd, it may be, threatcned
with disintegration. Between 1933 and
1937, after it was obvious that the Domin
ion Government could not fight the
depression effectively, a number of new
governments came to power in the prov
inces witb mandates to attack the depres
sion on the provincial fron t. It will be

recalled that sm'eral of these govern
ments were noted for their vigour and
resourcefulness but their accomplishments
in restoring prosperity were disappointing.
Each province had to try to save itself
and naturally, the more vigonr it showed,
the sharper bccame Dominion-provincial
and inter-provincial friction. To allow
tbis sort of thing to continue is to invite
the tcrrifying expedients with which
nations nowadays try to save tbcmselves
from frustration. Although it is by no
means an easy formnla to apply, the
Dominion must have tbe constitutional
power to deal with national problems.

It is thus neeessary to try to steer a
perilously narrow course between two
evils. I t is vital to fcderalism to keep
political power decentralized and equally
vi tal to cen tralize it when tbe need for
national action is imperative. Whether
we succeed or not dcpends in part on
ourselves and, in part, on forces over
which we bave little control.

Canada is not likely to have more
than a limited influence on the interna
tional settlement to be made at the close
of the war. Yet a restoration of interna
tional trade on a scale sufficient to keep
the great export industries going is of
vital importance. If the underlying
inflnences making for autarchy which
have been everywhere stimulated by the
war should triumph, the reconstruction
of our economic life would require Domin
ion governmen tal operations of even
greater magnitude and complexity than
those forced on us by the war itself. Some
new kinds of coercion as a substitute for
the current fear of Hitler would have to be
devised to keep us in line. Canada would
rapidly become a national socialist stat~.

Dominion-provincial relations would be
intense. bitter and certainly short. Na
tional socialism will have no truck with
federalism.

Even if statesmanship is equal to the
task of restoring international econoUUc
life, the Canadian federation may ~et
into fatal difficulties through confuslo.o

over in ternal policy. Unless there IS

effective liquidation of war time controls,
a host of spurions national problems urg-
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iog decisive erniralizaiion a.t Ottawa are
likely to spring up. There is much
laudable determiuation to de-control the
economy so as to get back to pre-war
economic patterns. However, it cannot
be insisted too strongly that merely
negative action in lift.ing Dominion can
t rols will not accom plish this. The
Dominion must not only dc-control,
it mllst take posit,ivo measures to decon
Cf'ntrate those industries in which con
centration has been fostered or imposed
for purposes of war. If this is not done,
it will mC;.l,,11 that, many of the powers
which fall from the hands of the con troll
eJ'S and administrators of the war-time
organization of the Dominion govern
ment will be exercised, in effect, by
trade combinations dominated by the
leaders in the industries where concentra
tion has gone far under the stJ'CSS of war.
That is to say, Canada, which had an
inordinatdy h;gh degree of eoncen tration
of industrial control before the war, will
bc saddkd witb much more of it.

lt will be found intolerable that so
much power should remain unchecked
in private hands and a great extension
of government control over the economy
will soon be demanded ,both to curh
trade combinations and' to give com
pensating privileges to labour, farmers
and other groups who have not been
able to org"nize effectively for their own
protection. Jn the nature of things, the
governmental control required by the
sitnation could not be provided effectively
hy provincial govern ments and a struggle
would ensue over the enlarging of the
constitutional capacity of the Dominion.
A husiness leviathan calls for a poLitical
leVIathan to keep it in check or to serve
Its purposes or both. There can be no
~~Ia?ce .01' .harmony in Dominion-p:o-

InClal Iel"tlOns unless the acceleratlllg
~:end to giantism in economic ol'ganiza
Ian can be checked. ~'ailure to check
It will mean the end of federalism in a
rneasurable time

If .
, however Canada's trado abroadcan b I

e adequatelv resumed and excessiveecon' .
P

omlC centralization at home can be
reVented th . .

I ere IS reason for expect·mg

that the politicnl "nd nconomic conditions
of the countl'y will bmLr some relation
to those contemplated by tbe Sirois
Commission and its propos"ls will re
main higbly relevant to the inevitable
readjustment of Dominion-provincial
rcla,tions.

Even then, thNe will be significant
developments to be reckoned with. In
the first place, the experience of the
second World ';Val' underline's every
thing which the Commission had to say
about the broad effects of the first one
on Dominion-provincial relations. In
national enterprises which affect social
life deeply, Qnebec and the rest of Canada
cannot go "long together without dis
agreements which threaten not only the
enterprise itself but the very basis of
their common association. Quebec's sus
picion of enlarged federal power will be
intensified "nd there will be more I'eason
than ever for keeping the scope of Domin
ion "utbority at the minimum.

Secondly, Canada has undergone "
great industria.l expansion much of which
is likely to be permanent. Urban in
dustrialism will be the predominant
social pattern of Canadian life and tbe
soei"l problems which it brings with
it, will press more strongly than before.
This expansion has taken place almost
entirely in the central provinces. Shifts
of population from tbe countryside in
Ontario and Quebec and from the out·
lying provinces generally to the industrial
areas of tbe central pl'ovinces are not like
ly to be significantly reversed in the post
war period. Thus the voice of the central
provinces will have greater weight than
ever in federal councils and it is likely
to speak in the marked accent of the
industrial interest. rrho economic policy
of the federal government is likely to
respond to the demands of industry as
never before, although one must recog
nize that the re-alignment of politiea.!
parties which appears to be going on m"y
affect this in an unpredictable way.

At any rate, there arc already signs
that the outlying provinces resent the
decisions on the location of war industries
as another federal policy which has worked
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to their disadvantage. This is hound to
complicate Dominion-provincial relations
and may lead to a concertcd driye by thc
outlying provinccs for compensation
through federal action. Location of war
industries may be added to tariffs, railway
and monctary policy as bones of con Len
tion, providing another argumen t for
lifting the discussion of such issucs to the
plane of fiscal necd to be solved by
National Adjustment Grants as proposed
by the Sirois Commission.

Thirdly, thc public demand for gov
ernments to take active steps to provide
social seeurity is going to be strongcr
than could have been anticipated when
the Commission prepared its report.
The demand will amount to insistence
on a eonsiderably extended range of social
services but one eannot say how far it will
go in relation to measures for ensuring
full employment by governmental action
No doubt, much will depend in each case
on the difficulties Canadians meet in
trying to fend for themselves in post
war conditions.

Insofar as the demand for social ser
vices grows, the uneq ual financial capac
ity of the provinces to meet it and the
inequities and economically stifling effect
of the taxation system as a whole will be
intensified and the argument for funda
mental financial readjustment of the kind
proposed by the Commission greatly
strengthened. Snch a readjustment would
involve a high degree of centralization
in finance. On the other hand, nothing
that has happened during the last three
years gives any real ground for thinking
that the Dominion is a suitablc ag-ency
for the administration of social services
other than con tributary insurance
schemes. Indeed, the apparent inaptitude
shown by Ottawa in its war-time dealings
with the municipalities suggests the con
trary. It also argues that the case for
federal administmtion of unemployment
relief (as distinct from unemployment
insurance), as proposed by the Commis
sion, must rest solely on the vital im
portance of unifying under one admin
istration all aspects of the unemployment
problem.

It is fairly clear I.hat the prOVISion of
extensivc social services consonantly with
liberal democratic values requires that
municipalities should carry a large share
of administration. The municipalities
arc creatures of the province; they have
established relations and understandings
wit.h provincial governments. The pro
vincial governments can provide guidance
and supervision and share administration
with them bettcr than can the Dominion.
Accordingly, the administration of social
services generally speaking should be a
munici pal-provincial responsibility. Of
course, if social services are to be pro
vided on the scale on which they now
seem likely to be demanded, it is impera
tive that there should be a thorough
overhauling of provincial public weUare
organization and an equally thorough
reorganization of municipal government,
enlarging the municipal unit in most
cases and improving the quality of the
municipal civil scrvice. In the main,
the role of the Dominion should be that
of a tax-collector, making available to
provinces and municipalities funds ade
quate to the national demand for social
serVices.

Broadly, this is what the Sirois Com
mission urged. They proposed that
the Dominion should make gran ts to the
provinces, based on certain principles of
calculation but with no strings attached,
leaving it to thc people of each province
to determine thc scale and character of
the social services in that province.
This formula should retain its validit)'
in the face of considerablc expansion of
these services. The argument will no
doubt be heard that some or all of the
provinces arc too slow in attacking vital
problems of public welfare or that thelf
administrative organization is so weak
that they are biling to deal with these
problems when thcy do attack them.
The demand for a national system of
social srcurity may reach serious propor·
I.ions relying on the analogy of what caD
be done in time of war. The analog)'
does not hold; we cannot agree to d~
together in peace time what we aCOep
under the stress of the emergency of war.
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Of course, there is no objection and there
may be positive advantages in the central
izing of technical advisory services at
Ottawa, available to all the provinces in
tbeir wrestling with the innumerable
problems of public welfare administration.
But if the provinces are not vital com
munities wbich can be trusted to deter
minc their own pace of advance in these
matters where circumstances euable them
to be peculiarly competent, scarcely
any assured sphere for provincial
antonomy remains. If, as has been
argucd, provincial autonomy must be
relied on as a principal safeguard of liberal
democratic values, some patience must
be shown while provincial and municipal

governments find tbeir feet in a relatively
new field of activity.

Deep forces are making for centraliza
tion in all fedcral states at the present
time. These have been given greater
weight and momentum by the war.
Under the best post-war conditions that
can be hoped for, Canada is not likely
to be able to settle for measures less
drastic than those proposed by the Sirois
Commission. At the same time, the
Commission studiously sought to preserve
a large and important sphere for provincial
autonomy. The provinces must be alert,
not so much to resist encroachments by
the Dominion as to justify by their
works their continuance as independent
units of government.

Emerging Problems in Local Government
By G. S. MOONEY

IT is difficult, if not impossible, to
presen t an over-all picture of the prob

lems of municipal Canada, and to con
tend that these problems are uniformly
present, or that they reflect universal
concern. There are such vast ranges in
the municipal scene that seldom, if ever,
are two communities or their problems
completely comparable. Generally speak
ing, however, the problems of municipal
governments are related to areas, fnnc
tions, finances and administration.

An Adequate Area for the Municipal
Units

Thc continucd survival of our over
lapping and uncoordinated jungle of
contignous but independel)t local munic
Ipalnnits, presents one of the most vexing
problems in municipal administration.
Failure to provide an acceptable formu la
Whereby the administrativc nnit can be
made large enough to perform its func
tIons properly, has led to all sorts of
dIfficulties.
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It has led to confusion, discrimination'
and frequently to local friction and ill
will. In some instances it has brought
about local tariff walls, tax and trade
restrictions. It has negatcd efforts to
plan for the rational growth and develop
ment of the larger area. It has required,
especially in metropolitan areas, dup
licatory staffs and services, which, with
notable exceptions, have proven more
costly PCI' capita, and less efficient, than
those available in the central city. Hav
ing to defend their isolation, jealous of
their local rights, many suburban munic
ipalities have become citadels of reaction
and stumbling-blocks to bl'oad civic
progress, insofar as the welfare of the
metropolitan area is concerned.

What is the solution? Certainly the
answer is not as simple as the advocates
of all-inclusive annexation and consolida
tion so vigorously proclaim. For annexa
tion takes no accou nt of tbe very
legitimate factors which led to the
development of these subUl'ban commun
ities in the first place.

Elsewhere the conflict between


